Order Form for a Double-Strung Harp:

Name: _____________________  Date ______________
Address: __________________________
Phone: __________________________  Cell # __________________________
Email: __________________________

Please check off your choice…

Harp Style:  24x2-Double Strung Harp - starts at low C ($1,590.00) $___________
            30x2-Bass Double Strung Harp - starts at low F ($2,975.00) $___________

Wood Choice: ___ Cherry  (no extra charge)
              Other: ___ Walnut ($175 extra) or ___ Exotic Woods ($200 extra) $___________

Type of Finish: ___ Semi-gloss  (no extra charge)
                 ___ High-gloss ($375.00 extra) $___________

Add Levers: ___ Gold Camac Levers, add: $28.00/each X #___ $___________
              ___ Silver Camac Levers, add: $24.00/each X #___ $___________
              ___ silver Hong Kong, add: $22.00/each X #___ $___________
              ___ silver Rees Levers, add: $18.00/each X #___ $___________
              (you can get a full set of levers, or on certain notes like all C+F’s)

Assessories…
Mic Pick-up: ___ no ___ yes ($275.00 – includes installation) $___________

Matching Stand: ___ no ___ semi-gloss ($315) ___ high-gloss ($470) $___________
Detachable Scissor Stand: ___ no ___ yes ($145.00), high-gloss: $290.00) $___________
Matching Support Bar: ___ no ___ yes ($145), high-gloss ($245) $___________
              (Note: an extra fee will be added to these accessories if you choose walnut or exotic woods)

Padded Case: ___ no ___ yes ($255.00) w/extra pocket for stand ($275.00) $___________
              Color: ___black  ___navy  ___maroon  ___purple  ___royal blue

ENO Electronic Tuner: ___ no ___ yes ($25.00 extra) $___________

Extra Set of Low Wound Strings: ___ no ___ yes
            For the 24x2 model ($120.00/one set) $___________
            For the 30x2 model ($166.00/one set) $___________
              (an extra set of regular nylon strings comes with the harp)

Subtotal -- $___________

Special Notes: ____________________________
PA Sales Tax $______________
Shipping: $______________
Total: $______________
Submit to: susan@marinimadeharps.com
Marini Made Harps LLC
704 Wallace Road – New Holland, PA 17557
Deposit -- $___________
Balance: $___________